TODAY’S CALL TO ACTION: **PARTICIPATE**

Participate = Treatment

**www.kif1a.org/the-koala-study**

*How do I participate? Email the KOALA Study Coordinator: kif1a_study@cumc.columbia.edu*

*More questions? Email: Impact@KIF1A.org*
Don’t Ever, Ever Give Up

"It always seems impossible until it's done."
—Nelson Mandela
Always Celebrate Our Community

HERO TO OUR HEROES

Thank you researchers for being relentless, even during this uncertain time. Your work & dedication mean the world to kids like Susannah & every KIF1A family.
Always Hold Each Other Up
Always Be Present
Always Participate: *Participate = Treatment*

www.kif1a.org/the-koala-study
Do you believe in miracles?

USA Defeats Russia in the 1980 Olympics, now known as the “Miracle on Ice.”

But...
Finland

- What the world forgets: USA vs. Russia was not the gold medal game.

- The “Miracle on Ice” would never be remembered as a miracle if Team USA did not show up two nights later and defeat Finland to win the gold medal.

- We must remember Finland.

- It’s what we do tomorrow that defines us.